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An Attorney Licensed to

Practice Law in Tennessee

(Roane County)

 

JUDGMENT 01? THE HEARING PANEL

 

Pursuant to Rule 9§ 8.2 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, this cause came

to be heard by tlie Board of Professional Reaponsibility of the Supreme Court of Tennessee on

February 10 and 11, 2014. The Hearing Panel, comprised of Steve Erdely, 1V (Chair), Heidi A.

Barons and Carl P. McDonald, makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law, and

submits its judgment in this cause as follows:

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. This is a disciplinary proceeding against the Respondent, Patricia Denice Butler,

an attorney licensed to practice law in Tennessee in 2003, Her current address is registered with

the Board as 719 Morgan Avenue, Harriman, Tennessee, 37748.

2. A Petition for Discipline, Docket No. 2012‘2117-2-KB, was filed on May 3,

2012. The Respondent filed an answer on May 29, 2013. On July 12, 2013, a Supplemental

Petition for Discipline was filed and the Respondent filed her answer to the Supplemental

Petition on. August 16, 20 iii.

3. A hearing was conducted on February 10 — ll, 2014, before the Hearing Panel

consisting of Steve Erdely, Panel Chair; Heidi Barons, Panel Member; Carl P. McDonald, Panel
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Member. Present at the Hearing were the Respondent, Patricia Donice Butler, Chris Cawood,

--connsel--- for» the Respondent and Alan D; -Johnsonl---eounsel--for--- the Board of-w-Professional ‘

Responsibility.

4. The Hearing Panel left the proof open until March ‘14, 2014, by which time the

parties were to submit proposed Findings of Fact and Conelusions of law. The Hearing Panel has

now reviewed the parties proposals and makes the following findings.

_ " " _ ' ' ' ' I " 'ILFINHING‘SUFFKCT _ ' " 7 ' 3 ' J ' ___. M _ _ M

This case involves six (6) complaints against the-Respondent, The following represents

the Facts found by the Hearing Panel.

A. FILE No. 335mm... Compiainaggs —-. Bobbv & Loretta Murray

5. In April; 2009', the Miartays hired ”Respondent to- represent them ' in; a case

ifiVblVing access to their prop'eay. They'paid'he1','oveiapei‘iodfdfti'me, greener (£32,500 plus

a $363.50 filing fee. _ _ I - l

6. Respondent filed a complaint on behalf of the Murrays in the Circuit Court for

Roane County on August 26, 2009. ‘

7. Opposing counsel filed a motion for summary judgment in October, 2009, and set

the motion for hearing on November 13, 2009, at 1:00 p. tn. (Petition for Discipline and Answer

topemlon,1117) A ,1 A. W ... WW. .. M l . l

8. On the day of the hearing, at 1:01 pm, Respondent filed a response to the motion

for summary judgment, supported by affidavits of her clients, but did not fiie a statement of

undisputed material facts. (Petition for Discipline and Answer to Petition, 11 18)

9_. . The-Respondent testified that she explained to the-court and opposing counsel that ' *-



she was undergoing treatment for cancer and that was the reason for the delay. (Trial Exhibit 1,

- - Butierletter dated December 20,. 2010, p. 2)

10. The Court allowed Respondent until November 16, .2009, to file a response to the

statement of undisputed material facts, which Respondent tiled, but it made no references to the

record. (Trial Exhibit 1, Butler letter dated December 20, 2010, pp 1-2 and exhibit B to trial

Exhibit l)

'_ _ ' "ll". ' ' On Deceinbefl,2010, opposing Counsel tiled—Motion foul—loner}; Motion-"for

Summary Judgment. (Trial Exhibit 1, Butler letter dated December 20, 2010, p. 2)

12. On January 21, 2010, Respondent filed a proper statement of undisputed material

facts. (Petition for Discipline and Answer to Petition 1] 22) '

13-.- “ On March 3, 2010', opposing counsel served written discovery on the Murrays,

and Respondent 'zma'iledthe discovery to the 'Murrays. (Petition for Discipline and Answer to ' '

Fetitionii 23) . '

14. Loretta Murray testified that she answered the discovery and sent the answers to

the Respondent within a few days of receiving them.

15. Having received no response, on April 23, 2010, opposing Counsel tiled a motion

to dismiss or in the alternative to compel discovery, and set the motion to be heard on July 1,

"£616. attains“: En..:i;;.;;"d...d swings,at;sir; i ,

i 16. The hearing date was moved to July 16, 2010, and Respondent sent a letter to the

Murrays informing them that the hearing on the motion would take place on July 16, 2010. (Trial

Exhibit 1, met letter dated December 20, 2010, p. -3, and exhibit r to trial exhibit 1)

~ 17; ' Loretta Murray testified that Respondent told her that she was going to tell the

court a “White lie”, and then prooeeded to tell the court that the reason the discovery had not



been answered was that Ms. Murray had been sick and had missed some appointments, which

Ms. Murray testified was not true.

18. Respondent testified that she told the court that the reason the discovery had not

been answered was that she was sick and undergoing treatment for cancer.

19. When asked on cross examination if she had toid the court and opposing counsel

that the reason she had not properly and timely responded to the motion for summary judgment

'at‘the‘Noven'iber '13, 2009; hearing—Was duetd lief health, Respondent testified that she could—not

remember at which hearing she had used her illness as a basis for not timely answering.

20. At the July 16, 2010, hearing, the Court denied the motion to dismiss, and granted

the motion to compel. The Court also ordered the Murrays to pay attorney fees to opposing

= counsel in the amount of $438.82. (Petition for Dis-cipline'and Answer to Petition 11-25)

21. ‘ On July'22, 2010, the Writtendi‘sdovery Was answered, and Respondent withdrew

from representation in October, 2010, after being discharged by the Murrays. (Trial Exhibit 3;

Petition for Discipline and Answer to Petition 'H 26)

‘ 22. ' ' The defendants filed a motion to dismiss because the Murrays had not paid the

court ordered attorney fees. The motion was granted, but the Court of Appeals reversed, and

remanded the eaSe to the trial court. The Murrays are pursuing the claim pro 58.

0B. FILE NO. 34086c-2—BG ... Complainant — Harold Pickard

23. Mr. Pickard testified that he retained Respondent on February 11, 2008, to get

emergency custody ofhis grand-daughter and to adopt her.

24. Mr. Pickard paid atotal of $1,500 as a retainer on the following days: $750.00 on

February 11, 2008, and $750.00 on July 18, 2008. He also paid a $130 filing fee on February 12,

2008. (Trial Exhibit 5)



25. The intake Form from Respondent’s office states that Mr. Pickard “would like to

. adopt mysen’s baby”. (Trial EXhibitS) -- ~ -

26. Respondent disputes that she was hired for the adoption.

27. Respondent testified that she obtained emergency custody of Mr. Pickard’s grand-

daughter.

28. On February 129 2008, Respondent tiled an Ex~Parte Petition for emergency

- custody on behalf of Mr: Pickard‘iii fespbasetd a Panties aar‘eixieig‘ezicy Basie—(15" filed an— Behalf” "

of Lynda Lanham and Sarah Foust, who were also seeking custody of the child. (Petition for

Discipline and Answer to Petition, 11 52; Triai Efliibit 19)

29. Mr. Pickard and the biological parents ofthe child were the cowpetitioners, and the

- biological grandmother of the child, Linda Lanham, was the respondent. (Exhibit 19) '

305 The file from Juvenile Court was reviewed by the Hearing Panel and portionso'f', '

the file Were. introduced into the record. This included the Petition, the Order and a Temporary

Parenting plan. (Trial Exhibit 19)

'31. ' The Order granting temporary emergency custody was not signed by the judge.

(Trial Exhibit 19)

32. The Temporary Parenting Plan was signed by Mr. Pickard and the biological

patents of the child, who were the co~petitioners, but not by the respondent-to the petition-[the

child’s bioiogicai grandmother, or by the Judge. (Trial Exhibit 19)

33. Mr. Pickard testified that Respondent told him that the order granting him custody

was not worth anything because the judge had not signed it.

34. Mr. Picka‘rd testified that he was able to obtain physical custody ofthe‘child with

the assistance of the Harriman police and the agreement of the various parties involved.



35. Mr. Pickard testified that he was unable to communicate with the Respondent

after he obtained physical custody of the child. --

36. Mr. Pickard testified that in late 2008, he learned that Respondent had left the

private practice of law and taken a job with the State of Tennessee.

37. Mr. Pickard testified that he did not receive a letter from Respondent informing

him that she was leaving private practice.

' " ‘ " ‘38.” "R'esfionde'nt testified—mat She—sent Mr. 'Pickard'ahd all of liar-clients— a letter _ h - H - _

informing them that she was leaving private practice on or about November 1, 2008.

39. Respondent testified that after obtaining custody for Mr. Pickard, the case was

over and she had no obligation to fennally withdraw. (See Also, Petition .for Discipline and

Answer to Petition ‘1] 58)

' 40. Mr. Pickard‘ hired anothef lawyer to represent him in the case. That lawyer was

able to secure an order of custody and an order of adoption in 2009.

C. FILE NO. figflé-Z-BMUX) _ Informant ... Brett Stokes, Esquire

41. Mr. Stokes is a lawyer in Knoxville who represented Anna McCornbs in a divorce

case.

42. Ms McCornbs allegedly owed M1 Stokes approxhnately $10000.

43 - Atsome point during the case Ms McCombs reconciled with her husband and

terminated Mr. Stokes.

44. Mr. Stokes obtained an order from Roane County General Sessions Judge

Humphries that permitted him to attach a bank account in the name of Anna McCombs’ husband

and his parents;-



45. Mr. Stokes then executed on the bank account and attached approximately

, $10,000.00. __ _. _ _

46. Mr. McCombs’ lamer, Torn McFarland, contacted Judge Humphries and the

Judge held a conference call With Mr. McFarland, Mr. Stokes and Respondent, who had-entered

an appearance on behalf of Ms. McComhs.

47. Judge Humphries testified at the trial of this case that he believed he had made a‘

"mistake signing the 'or'dér, and seated that thenioney easements the bani: asses, er" sass " ' ' ' '"

court until a full hearing could be conducted.

48. At about the time of the conference call, Respondent sent text messages to Mr.

. Stokes accusing him of stealing money, and threatening criminal prosecution. (Trial Exhibit 6) .-

D. FILE-NOa- 34355-2~BM=-— Complainant «'- Paul‘Lawsh‘n, Jr:

: 49; ‘ Mr: Lawson had an illegitimate child and he hired‘flespondent tofile distention to ' I

, establish child suppoft and Visitation which Respondent did. Attha time he retained her, he paid

afee in the amount of $1,500.00. ,

50. The case was partially resolved when Respondent requested an additional

$1,500.00 that Mr. Lawson paid.

51. The case was. mediated and an order was entered that sot visitation and child

. 5111313037.; .

‘52. A wage assignment was subsequently issued against Mr. Lawson for unpaid child

support.

53. Mr. Lawson testified that he. requested information from Respondent regarding,

his case, that shedid not attend scheduled» meetings and that she did not communicate with him

and provide him requested information.



E. FILE NO. 35478-2uES — Complainant - Tom Hogan

54. Mr. Hogan hired Respondent to represent him in an appeai from his termination

by the I-Iarriman Police Department.

55. A grievance was filed with the Police Board and after the hearing, Mr. Hogan’s

-tennination was upheld on November 18, 2009. ' ' " " _ " ' ' ' ___ ‘ _ ' _ _ _ ' ' _ h '

56. Respondent had a time limit in which to appeal that decision to either the City

Council or Police Board, and she failed to timely seek an appeal.

57. in October, 2010, Respondent filed a lawsuit on behalf of Mr. Hogan and an

. amended complaint was filed in March, 2011.

58. Defense counsel filed a motion for summary judgment and‘R'espon'dent missed

the hearing date.

59. Respondent testified that she had been in conference with the judge and Defense

(

counsel in December and they had agreed to reconvene on January 30, 2012, for a pro-trial

conference. (Exhibit 16)

60. The hearing on the motion for summary judgment was set for January 17, 2012,

H butRespondenttestifiedthatshedid not 1eceivethe Notice setting the hearing

61. The Notice stated that the hearing would take place in London County; however,

the hearing took place in Roane County. (Trial Exhibit 17)

62. The court granted summary judgment.

63. Respondenttestified that she decided to file a ruie 60 motion to set aside the order '

granting summaryjudgment, and she had one year to do so.



64. Before the year was up, Mr. Hogan filed this complaint against her.

. V F. FILENO. SSMES .-.e Complainant» Margie Delozier - .

65. Ms. Delozier and her estranged sister were co-owners oftheir late mother’s home.

66. Ms. Delozier had lived in the home with her mother for a number of years.

67. Her sister filed a complaint for partition.

68. Ms. Delozier and her other sister, Annie Harrell, went to Respondent who agreed

_ torepresent'her.—' " """"' """"' """""'" ' '""_"_""' """"""""

69. Respondent concluded that because Ms. Delozier had lived in the house with her

mother, and had paid the taxes and made improvements, a settlement could be worked out

whereby she would receive credit for the maintenance and improvements, and purchase her

sister’s share ofthe house at a reduced value.

70. Respondent and opposing counsel, Tom McFarland, agreed that they would enter

an order to allow the parties 60 days to settle the case.

’71. The agreement was to be announced in court at a hearing.

- 72. On the day of the hearing, Respondent was in'ccurt in another county, and

informed opposing counsel that if the case was called before she arrived to announce the

agreement.

73. Respondent was delayed and did not arrive at court when the case was called, and

opposing counsel announced the agreement.

74. Annie Harrell testified that she was with Margie Delozier in court at the time the

announcement was made.

75. She testified that she heard something about selling the house.



76. She and Margie Deiozier immediately Went to another lawyer, Mark Foster, and

retained himto handle the case.

77. Mr. Foster sent Respondent a letter telling her that she had no authority to sign the

agreed order because Ms. Delozier had terminated her, did not agree to the arrangement, and that

he would be representing Ms. Deiozier going forward.

78. Despite being informed that she was no. longer representing Ms. Delozier,

" Respondent si‘gne‘d‘the’agreed order that'Was later signed by" the judge and entered " '

79. Ms. Deloaier’s new counsel later had the agreed order set aside.

80. The case tater settled.

III. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

. $1. Pursuant to Tenn Sup. Ct. R 9, § ii, attorneys admitted to practice law in

Tennessee are subiect to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, the Board of

Professional Responsibility, the Hearing Committee, hereinafter established, and the Circuit and

Chancery Courts.

82. Pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 3, the license to practice law in this state is a

privilege and it is the duty of every recipient of that privilege to conduct himself or herself at all

_ timesin conformity with the standards imposed upon members of the bar as conditions for the

priviiege to practice law. Acts or emissions by an attorney which violate the Roles of

Professional Conduct of the State of Tennessee shall constitute misconduct and be grounds for

discipline.

83. The. Hearing Panel finds by a preponderance of the evidence that the Respondent

violated Rules of Professional Conduct (“RFC”) 1.1 (competence), 1.2 (a) (scope of
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representation), 1.3 (diligence), 1.4 (communication), 1.16 (a) (3) and (d) (declining and

terminating representation), 3.2 (expediting litigation), 3.3 (candor to the tribunal) and 8.4(a),

(c), and (d) (misconduct).

A. FILE NO. 33632~2~KB -- Complainants ._ Bobby & Loretta Murray

84. The Hearing Panel finds that the preponderance of the evidence establishes that

the Respondent violated RC? 1.1 (competence), 1.3 (diligence), 1.4 (communication), 3.2 »

(expediting litigation), 3.3 (candor to the tribunal), and 8.4(a), and (c) (misconduct).

85. The Hearing Panel credits Ms. Murray’s testimony that she had difficulty

communicating with Respondent, that she received the written discovery in March, 2010, and

returned the answers to Respondent, and thatRespondent misled the court at the July 16, 2010,

hearing regarding the reasons for the discoyety not being timely answered. 1

86. While Respondent’s illness was accepted by the court as a legitimate reason for

the Respondent to fail to timely and fully respond to the motion for summary judgment, the

respondent failed to file the appropriate response by the deadline set by the court, November 16,

2009.

87. It was not until opposing counsel filed a renewed motion for summary judgment

. .llhfii the. Respondent. filed thenppropriate response. on .Januatyll, 2010, morethamtwo, (2) . .

months after the deadline set by the court.

88. Respondent denies that she misled the court at the July 16, 2010, hearing on the

motion to compel; however, when asked at trial what she told the court, she testified that she said

that the discovery had not been answered because of her own illness.

11



‘ true."

89. When asked if that was the reason she told the court for not adequately

respondingto the motion for summary judgment on November 13, 2009, Respondent claimed ~

that she could not recall at which hearing she justified her tardy response on her illness.

90. The Hearing Panel finds that at the July 26, 2010, hearing, Respondent told the

court that the discovery had not been answered because her client had been sick and had missed

appointments. The Hearing Panel further finds that what the Respondent told the court was not

91. The Hearing Panel notes that the March 3, 2010, letter Respondent sent to the

Murrays with the interrogatories attached informed the Murrays to provide the requested

information within ten days.

92. . The only other correspondence provided by- Respondent with respect to the

interrogatories is a letter dated June 29, 20kt)“, inferrning'the‘ Merraj‘ls that the hearing on the

motionto compel had been moved from July 1, 2010, to July 16, 2010.

93. Ms. Murray testified that after she delivered to the Respondent the responses to

the discovery in March, 2010, she did not hear from Respondent until she received the June 29,

2010, letter, despite her efforts to communicate with her.

94. The circumstantial evidence leads the Hearing Panel to conclude that the

_. discoverywasnot timelyanswered because the Respondent was notdiligent, and the Respondent

misled the court about the reason the discovery had not been timely answered.

95. The Respondent violated RPC 1.1 (competence) and 1.3 (diligence) by failing to

prepare and timely file a response to the Statement ofUndisputed Material Facts.

96. The Respondent violated 3.2 (expediting litigation) by her delay in responding to

the, Statement of Undisputed Material Facts and in responding to the written discovery.
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97. The Respondent violated 3.3 (candor to the tribunal) by misleading the court

. CQEEST-Elllillg lh¢.I§.a.S.9n.Mittendiscovery hadnotbeen answered... . .

98. The Respondent violated 8.4 (a) and (c) by Violating the Rules of Professional

Conduct and engaging in dishonest conduct with the court. ‘ i

B. FILE NO. 34086cm2-BG -— Complainant — Harold Pickard

99. The Hearing Panel finds that the preponderance of the evidence establishes that

the“Respondent—violated RCP',1'.3 tangents); 1:4 ' (bemusiaauea); 1.16631)" (declining and " ' '

terminating representation), 32 (expediting Eitigation), and 8.4(a), and (d) (misconduct).

100. Mr. Pickard and Respondent disagree about the scope of Respondent’s

' representation. ‘Mr'. Pickard testified that he retained Respondent to [get custody and adopt his

.“granddaughter. Respondent testified that she was retained only for the purpose of obtaining

temporary custody.

101. The Hearing Panel finds that even if Respondent’s representation was limited. to

assisting Mr. Pickard in getting temporary emergency custody, the Respondent failed to do so.

102. While Respondent filed a Petition for temporary emergency custody; the Juvenile

Court file reveals that the order submitted by Respondent to the Juvenile Court pinportin'g to

grant M1 Pickard temporary custody was never signed by the judge.

103 An unsigned orderisvoid and ofno effect Accordingly, Respondent didnot

accomplish Mr. Pickard’s objective to get legal, temporary emergency custody. Blackburn v.

Blackburn, 270 S.W.3d 42 (Tenn. 2008); See Also, Rule 5.8, TenneSsee Rules of Civil

li’rocedure.I

 

1 Entry of ajudgment or an order offinal disposition is effective when ajudgment containing one ofthe

following is marked on the face by the clerk as filed for entry:

(1) the signatures of the judge and all parties or counsel, or
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104. Even though Mr. Pickard was able to get. physical custody of his granddaughter,

without the help of Respondent, he did not have the benefit of a valid court orders that gave him»

legal custody.

105. At the trial, The Respondent argued that the Temporary Parenting Plan signed by

Mr. Pickard and the parents of the child was a binding contract on the parties, and even though it

was not signed by the judge, was sufficient to grant legal, temporary custody to Mr. Pickard.

- '106‘. ""The 'Hearing'Panel'finds that the Resp'ondear'satgaménf is Without inEritbecanse

an agreement that affects the interest of the child must be approved by the court to ensure that the

child’s best interests are met. Tuetken v. Tuetken, 320 S. W. 3d 262, 271—272 (Tenn. 2010),

107. Even if'court approval were not required, Respondent’s argument does not.

survive analysis under basic principles of contract law.

108: - TheEmearte Petition prepared'an'd filed by the" Respondéntidentified 'Mr. P'ickaid

and. the biological parents ofthe child as the co~petitioners, and Linda Lanham, who had physical.

custody ofthe child, and was the child” s biological grandmother, as the respondent to the petition

for temporary custody.

109. The Hearing Panel finds that in order for the Temporary Parenting Plan to serve

as a binding contract that gave Mr. Pickard legal custody of the child, Linda Lanham would have

”trade as; all; an, All: is} stagnant;“snags. W ' w l U

110. Notwithstanding the Respondent’s instance that she had accomplished the goals

of Mr. Pickard, and was no longer representing him, she testified that she sent all of her clients,

 

(2) the sighahn‘es ofthe judge and one party of Counsel with a certificate ofincensel that akcop'y ofthe

proposed order has been served on all other parties or counsel, or

(3) the signature of thejudge and a certificate of the clerk that a copy has been served on all other parties

or counsel.
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including Mr. Pickard, letters informing them that she was leaving private practice in November,

_ 290.8. .

111. Mr. Piokard testified that he did not receive such a letter and that he was unable to

communicate with Respondent after he seemed physical custody of his granddaughter. -

112. The Hearing Panel notes that Mr. Pickard paid the balance of his retainer, $750, to

the Respondent on July 18, 2008. (Trial Exhibit 5)

-‘ ' 113'. "'The‘Respondent vi'olated'RPC'IIB (diligefioef by' rating tofollosv through with _

Mr. Pickard’s desire to secure legal, temporary emergency custody.

114. The Respondent violated RPC 1.4 (communication) by not maintaining

communication with Mr. Pickard after filing the Petition for temporary emergency ousteds.

115. The Respondent violated RPC 1.16 (d) (declining and terminating representation)

by failing to withdraw from representation and by not taking steps to protect Mr. Pickard’s

interests.

116. The Respondent violated 8.4 (a) and (d) by violating the Rules of Professional

Conduct and by failing to follow through with Mr. Pickard’s case which constituted conduct that

is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice.

(3. FILE NO. 34206~2~BM(A) m Informant - Brett Stokes, Esguire

117. There is no dispute that the Respondent sent the text messages that were entered

into the record and read by the Respondent at the trial. (Exhibit 6)

118. The Hearing Panel credits the Respondent’s testimony that she did not send the '

messages for the purpose of obtaining an advantage in a civil matter, and the record supports her

. testimony. .,

119. The Respondent did not violate RPC 4.4 (a) (2) in this matter.

3
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I). FILE NO. 34355-2-BM — Complainant «- Paul Lawson, Jr.

120. Mr. Lawson testified that he had difficulty communicating with the ReSpondent.

121. He testified that on one occasion, he set an appointment for July 5, 201.0, and

when he arrived for the appointment, the office was closed.

122. He testified that on another occasion, he met with Respondent and leamed at the

meeting that he was to be in court two (2) days later. He testified that he had not received any

communication from Respondent about the court da‘te‘ufitil the meeting." " ' " ' '—

123. Copies of return receipts from certified letters, dated July 12, 2011 and July 22,

2011, that Mr. Lawson sent to Respondent, and that were received by individuals in

Respondent’s office, were introduced at trial. (Trial Exhibit 13)

124. Mr. Lawson testified that he never received a response from Respondent after the

letters were delivered. '

125. The Respondent violated RPC 1.4 (communication) in this matter.

E. FILE NO. 35478~g~ES w Complainant — Tom Hogan

126. The facts in this matter are not in disPute.

127. Mr. Hogan was employed by the Harriman Police Department, and the Chief of

Police recommended his termination to the Police Board, and the Police Board authorized his

termination by the Chief-of Police.

128. On November 18, 2009, the Chief ofPolice terminated Mr. Hogan.

129. At trial, there was a question regarding the proper procedural action that should

have been taken to protect Mr. Hogan’s right to challenge his termination, and indeed the

procedure follovired by the Police Department when terminating employees.
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130. Notwithstanding the conflicting testimony, the Hearing Panel notes that in her

answer to the Supplemental Petition for Discipline, the Respondent admitted that she filed a

grietrance on behalf of Mr, Hogan, and following a Hearing by the Police Board on November

16, 2009, the Board issued a decision upholding Mr. Hogan’s termination. (Supplemental

Petition for Discipline and Answer to Supplemental Petition, W 10-1 1)

131. The Hearing Panei finds that review of Mr. Hogan’s termination was governed by ,

- r;c.—A-. -§ 27~9‘~101,‘"ér."sezj.,‘“an'c1 'pfit‘s’dantto—TLCAT ‘§"2’7~'9’-'1'0§,"1{espbfident had'sixty' (605 ciajvs" '

from Mr. Hogan’s termination to appeal the decision.-2 Respondent admits that she missed the

deadline to appeal the decision to terminate Mr. Hogan.

132. _ Approximately eieveri (i 1) months later, on October 21, 2010, Respondent filed a

wrongtiii. termination lawsuit against the City. of Harriman on behalf of Mr. Hogan.

1-33; The Defendant filed a motion for summary judgment that was heard on January

17, 20.12,

134. The Respondent testified that she did not receive notice of the hearing, and that

based on a status conference held in December, 2011, she was under the impression that the next

court date in the case would be January 30, 2012,

135. Respondent did not attend the January 1’7, 2012,. hearing on the motion for

sunnnary judgment, but she was at court the day it was heard.

 

2 T.C.A. §27~9~101 states: “Anyone Who may be aggrieved by any final order orjudgment of any board

or commission functioning under the laWs of this state may have the order or judgment reviewed by the

courts, where not otherwise specifically provided, in the manner provided by this chapter.” T.C.A. § 27~

9-102 states; “Sech‘party shall, Within” sixty (61)) days non the entry of disorder or‘judgment, file a.

petition of certiorari in the chanceifi,r court of any county in which any 0116(1) or more of the petitioners,

or any one (1) or more of the material defendants reside, or have their principal office, stating briefly the

issues-involved i“, the cause, the substance of the order or judgment complained of, the respects in which

the petitioner claims the order orjudgment is erroneous, and prayingfor an accordant review.”
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136. Respondent testified that she saw the trial judge in court later that day and he

. illfolfllfl 11‘??? maths; had. granted the motion for summary.judgment. .-

137. Respondent testified that she told Mr. Hogan that he had one (1) year in which to

file a rule 60 motion to set aside the order granting summary judgment.

138. Later that year, Mr. Hogan filed a complaint with the Board of Professional

Responsibility, and Respondent discontinued representing him.

"_ f """139- The—Respondent Vibiatéfi—RPC 111 (temperesoej;1is (diligéfieejafid {fi'tlfigfiléfiéi- ' '

by failing to respond to the motion for summary judgment and appear at the hearing, and by not

taking advantage of the Rule of Civil Procedure that would allow her to move quickly to attempt

to set aside the order granting summary judgment.

__ EFILEN0. 3561.2-«g-ES =- Complainant «Margie Delozigi;

140. It is undisputed that-the Respondent signed an agreed or'der'at’ter ‘she'had been

terminated by her client and instructed to not sign the order.

141. The Respondent violated RPC 1.2(a) (scope of representation) by disregarding

Ms.,Delozier‘s instruction to not Sign the Agreed Order.

142. The Respondent violated RFC 1.16(a) (3) (termination of representation) by not

withdrawing from representation after she was discharged.

143 The Respondent violated RPC 1.4 (communication) failing to explain the

proposed agreement to Ms. Delozier sufficiently to allow her to make an informed decision.

144. The Respondent violated RPC 3.3_ (candor to the tribunal) and 8.4 (d) (prejudice

to the administration of justice) by signing the agreed order for submission to the court without

. informingthe court that she had been discharged by Ms.» Deiozier.
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IV. ABA Standards for Imposing Lawyer Sanctions

1.4.5,. I,Mien__disciplinary.Violations. are established by» a preponderance of the evidence, - -

the appropriate discipline must be based upon application of the ABA Standards for Imposing

lawyer Sanctions, (“ABA Standards”) pursuant to Section 8.4, Rule 9 of the Rules of the ‘

Supreme Court.

146. The following ABA Standards apply in this case.

" ' 4-4” " "LACK" OF'D'ILI'GEN'CE" ' " ' " ' "" " ' '

Absent aggravating or mitigating circumstances, upon application of the

factors set out in Standard 3.0, the following sanctions are generally

appropriate in cases involving a failure to act with reasonable diligence

and promptness in representing a client:

4.42 Suspension is generally appropriate when:

(a) a lawyer knowingly fails to peiform servicesfor a client and

causes injury 01potentialinjury to a client, or

(b) _ a lawyer engages in a pattern of neglect andcauses injury or

potential injury to a client.

4.5 LACK OF COMPETENCE

Absent aggravating or mitigating circumstances, upon application of the

factors set out in Standard 3.0 the following sanctions are generally

appropriatein cases involving failure to provide competent representation

......io. aclientz. 11.1 11. 1 1

4.52 Suspension is generally appropriate when a lawyer engages in an

area ofpractice in which the lawyer knows he or she is not

competent, and causes injury or potential injury to a client.

7.0 VIOLATIONS OF DUTIES OWED AS A PROFESSION

Absent aggravating or mitigating circumstances, upon application of the

1 factors set out inStandarcl 3.0, the following sanctions“ are generally

appropriate in cases involving false or misleading communication about

the lawyer or the lawyer’s services, improper conununication of fields of

practice, improper solicitation of professional employment from a
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prospective client, unreasonable or improper fees unauthorized practice of

law, improper withdrawal from representation, 01 failure to 1eport

picfessmnalmisconduct . . —— - - - >-

72 Suspension is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly

engages in conduct that is a violation of a duty as a professional and

causes injury or potential injury to a client, the public, or the legal system.

8.0 PRIOR DISCIPLINE ORDERS

Absent aggravating or mitigating circumstances, upon application of the

factors set out in Stanfiard 30 the following sanctionsaregenerally

— —- --appropr—iatein cases invo slingprior discipline. ' ‘ '

8.2 Suspension is generally appropriate when a lawyer has been

reprimanded for the same or similar misconduct and engages in further

V similar acts of misconduct that cause injury or potential injury to a client,

the public, the legal system, or the profession.

147. After miscOnduct has been established the'ABA. Standards? Section 9.2, identifies

several aggravating circumstances that may justify an, increase in the degree ofdiscipline to be

imposed.‘ The following aggravating circumstances are present in this case'which support an

increase in the degree of discipline:

(a) prior disciplinary offenses (Trial Exhibits 8:9);

(0) a pattern of misconduct; '

((1) multiple offenses;

(h) vulnerability of victim;

(i) i substantial experience in the practice of law.

148. Respondent has been disciplined in the past for similar conduct (dismissing a case

without knowledge and consent of client; failing to file a brief and withdrawal three days before

hearing); the complaints in this caseestablish a pattern of misconduct and there are" multiple ‘ __

offenses; the Respondent’s clients are vulnerable, and; Respondent has substantial experience in

the practice oflaw having been licensed in 2003.
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149. After misconduct has been estabiished the ABA Standards, Section 9.3, identifies

several mitigating circumstances that may justify an decrease in the degree of discipline to'be-

imposed. The following mitigating circumstances arepresent in this case which support a

decrease in the degree of discipline:

(c) personal or emotionai problems (Trial Exhibit 20);

(e) full and free disclosure to disciplinary board and cooperative attitude

' towafd'proceedirigSS

(i) delay in disciplinary proceedings.

150. During the period in which some of the Respondent’s misconduct occurred,

Respondent was undergoing chemotherapy and taking medication for relief from pain due, to the

numerous operations she underwent; Respondent cooperated with the Board‘s investigation and“

litigation of this case, and; some of the complaints in this case were filed severai pears after the

conduct complained of.

V. CONCLUSION

Based upon these findings of fact and conclusions of law, the Hearing Panei finds that the

ReSpondent shall be suspended from the practice of law for a period of nine (9) months. The

Hearing Panei also concludes that the first ninety (90) days of the suspension will he an actiize

suspension. The Respondent shall complete‘itwehre (12) hours of continuing legal education

(CLE) in the topics of either: (1) ethics; (2) client communication; (3) accepting, declining and

terminating representation; or (4) running a solo practice during the first ninety (90) days of the

active suspension.

. .. In light ofthe mitigating circmnstances in this case, the remaining six (6) months 'of the

suspension will be served under probation, and Respondent shall be assigned a practice monitor
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as provided for in Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 8.5. Respondent shall engage a practice monitor at her

own expense who shall meet. with Respondent on a monthly basis to review basic office

procedures such as scheduling, maintenance of case deadlines and the use of written

communication. The practice monitor shall send monthly reports of these meetings to the Board.

Respondent shall select three potential practice monitors within thirty (3 0) days of entry of this

judgment and submit the names to Disciplinary Counsel for final approval of a practice monitor.

‘The—Hearin'g'l’anel' alsoorders'tlié Réspdrldent to dental- Wit—hillsrenlléssée"L‘aayér‘asaaan’ee' ' '

Program (TLAP) for a consultation and shall comply with any recommendations ofTLAP.

Respectflilly submitted this {4 [fifll day of ”4"“, / , 2014.

 

 

”é’éaa‘ 42 — . WWW

HEIDIA. BARCUS Hearing Panel Member '

 

CARL P MCDONALD Hearing Panel Mem‘s’er

WWMaW}

NOTICE

The judgment of the Hearing Panel herein may be appealed pursuant to Section 1.3 or Rule 9 of

the Rules of the Supreme Court of Tennessee by filing a petition for writ of certiorari, which

petition shall be made under oath or affirmation and shall state that it is the first application f01

the writ.- See Tenn. Code. Ann. §278104(a) and §278106.
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